
COMPENSATION-RETENTION,

No 8. of making compensation operate retro arises from this circumstance, that com-
perisation may be pleaded by both parties; so that if either make a demand,
the other can retain by the exception of compensation. Thus both of them
being equally secure that the money cannot be drawn out of his hands, each
has the full use of the others money from the time of the concourse; and hence
it follows, in equity, that both ought to pay interest, or neither. If the one is
entitled by paction to have interest, he in effect receives that interest by having
the use of the others money. But this holds only where the privilege of corn-
pensing is mutual. This was not the case of Carruthers. He was bound to pay
the surplus tack-duty regularly; because, not to mention the transaction which
entitled him to retain for payment only of his interest, he had in truth no claim
against Longboddom upon which he could found a defence -of compensation;
the payment of the sum in the heritable bond being suspended during the cur-
rencyof the tack. In this situation, it would be gross injustice to oblige Car-
ruthers to pay interest for rents that he must hold in his hand ready to be paid
upon demand; and it would be equally unjust to cut down the heritable bond
gradually by these rents, which comes to the same with making them bear in-
terest.

Sel. Dec. No 112.p. 138.
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THoirAs CRANSTouN against JAMES-ANN MDOWAL, and her Factor loco tutorif.

DR JOHN M'FARLANE was joint obligant with james M'Dowal elder, and
James M'Dowal younger, in bonds for L. 3630. The Doctor, however, was
only cautioner for the others, who granted him a bond of relief.

James MoDowal elder, and Archibald M'Dowal, were cautioners for Dr
V'Farlane, in a bond for L. oo, to Dr John Trotter.

Dr M'Farlane and James M'Dowal younger, were cautioners for Archibald
M'Dowal, as treasurer of Heriot's Hospital, and in a cash-account which he
held with the Royal Bank; and Archibald M'Dowal having become bankrupt,
his cautioners were made liable to the Hospital for a balance of L. 757 4
and to the -Bank for a balance of L. 243 19 5-

Dr M'Farlane, in 1788, died insolvent; but he was never rendered bankrupt
under any of the statutes. His son, Mr John M'Farlane, having served heir to
him cum1 beneficio, and expede a confirmation as his executor, disposed of his
whole heritable and moveable property, except an entailed estate, which was
not liable for his debts. These funds were insufficient to pay ios. a-pound of
hI debts.

Mr M'Farlane brought a multiplepoinding, in which he called both the pro-
per creditors of his father, and those to whom he was bound as cautioner for the
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COMPENS ATION-RETENTION.

Messrs M'Dowals, for- the purpose of having the funds divided. - The purchaser
of the Doctor's heritable property consigned the price, and likewise brought a
multiplepoinding for the same object. These actions were conjoined, and the
creditors of Dr M'Farlane appointed Thomas Cranstoun, writer to the signet,
their common agent, and trustee; and, in compliance with their request, and
an order of Court, Mr John M'Farlane executed a trust-dispositiQu in his favour,
for behoof of the whole creditors.

James M'Dowal elder and younger were by this time dead. But although
the fortune left by them was more than sufficient to pay their debts, many of
their creditors., to whom Dr M'Farlane had become vautiqner, claimed on his
estate for their whole debts, and, in consequence, drew 4ividends from it to the
amount of L. 1441 : 3: 7.-

The debts due to Heriot's Hospital and the Royal Bank, for which James
M'Dowal junior and Dr M'Farlane were joint cautioners for Archibald Mac-

Dowal, were also ranked for their full amount on Dr M'Farlane's funds. The
Hospital drew from them L, 358: 13 : 4, and the Bank L. I14: 2s.; but these

sums fell short of one-half of the debts due to -these creditors.
Dr Trotter was ranked as a proper creditor of Dr 1V'Farlane for his bond of

L. iooo, and bygone interest; and, after deducting the dividends which he
drew, there rermiained due to him L. io6: :5-

By the decree, rapucipg thet.preditors of Dr IVWFadane, the proper creditors of
Archibald M'DpwAl, a4n of JAmes.M'Dowal seniqr-n4l jgior, were ordained to
assign their dPlty to Mr Prnptpun, to the extent a the Aividends for which
they were ranked before drawing them.

DVr ranstoun, afterwards, brought an action against Miss James-Ann Mac-
lowel, the repirentative of James M'Dowal seni9r 4nd Juqipr, concluding, that

she should relieve Dr M'Farlane's ewtae, I'rt, Of the bonds in which he became

cautioner for their proper creditors; 2dly, Of obie-half '.of tle debts in Nhih
Jamps M Dowal junior, and Pr M'Farlane, were jointly cautioioers of Archibald
M'Dowal. -The summons fiurther concluded for a settlement of accounts, -and
paymient of what should be found due.to I)r M'Farlane's estate.

Miss M'Dowaf, in defence, contended, That, as she had a right to be rel ieved
by Dr M'Farlane of the bond to Djr Trotter, ih Which iJanes:1 VNtowd quIior
was cautioner,and also of a fill half of :the bts f&r whicI Jwpess IwPyal
junior; and Dr M'Farlane, were bound as cautioners for Anchhib ) D al, she

was entitled to set off these claims against the dividends whith had been paid to

her pper creditors from Dr M'Farlaners funds.
Tit LouA ORDINARY remitted the -cause to ir Keith, accountant, who gave

in a repoit edntaining two view.

The first view supposed Miss MI owel. entitl4ed to set off her claims of relief
against the dividends drawn by hqr proper r94iterp from Dr M'Farlane's estate.
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COMPENSATION-RETENTION.

No 9. It accordingly debited her with these dividends, being - L. 441x 15 7
But, on the other hand, she was credited with the following

balances of Dr M'Farlane's debts, for which she was liable as
cautioner.

i. Dr Trotter's debt, after deducting the di-
vidends he had drawn from Dr M'Farlane's
estate - - - - L. o6o x 5

2. One-half of the cautionry debt to Heriot's
Hospital, considered as Dr M'Farlane's pro-
per debt, deducting the dividends drawn
from his estate on the whole debt - 132 2 0

3. One-half of the cautionry debt to the -

Royal Bank, after making the like deduc-
tion - 42 10 4

-L. i2 3 4 ,13 913

By which the balance due to the pursuer by the defender, was- L. 207 I 9,3;

Mr Keith's second view proceeded on the supposition, ust, That Miss M'Dow-
at was not entitled to set off her claims of relief against the dividends drawn by
her creditors from Dr M'Farlane's estate; and, 2dly, That as Heriot's Hospital4
and the Royal Bank, had ranked for their full debts upon Dr M'Farlane's estate,
his creditors were entitled to draw back from Miss M'DoWal, as representing the
other cautioner, one half of the dividends which had been paid to them. On
these principles, the pursuer's claims against Miss M'Dowal stood thus,:

z. Amount of the dividends from Dr M'Farlane's estate, drawn by the credi-
tors of James M'Dowal elder and younger,. - - L. 1441 15 7

2. One half of L. 358:13 : 4, drawn by Dr M'Farlane'§ estate
by Heriot's Hospital, 179 6 a

3.. One half of L I14.: 2s. drawn by the Royal Bank, - 57 I 0

Which made the sum due by Miss MDowal,. - 1678 3 3

In support of this last view, Mr Cranstoun,
Pleaded as to the ist point; It being the duty of every solvent person to pay

his- own debts, the defender ought to- have paid those of James M'Dowal elder
and younger, in which case they would not have ranked on the estate of Dr
M'Farlane. It is therefore, in consequence of a tortious neglect on her part,
that her claim of compensation arises, and from this- wrong she can be allowed
to reap no benefit. According to her plea, she would obtain a preference on
Dr M'Farlane's funds, not only after his death and insolvency, but after his ef-
fects have been judicially set apart to be equally divided among all his creditors,
a mode of obtaining a preference contrary to the spirit of our own law, and ex-
pressly reprobated by the civil law, 1. 6. et 7.ff tuaz in fraud, cred.fact. Voet
de Compens. § 9. And the same debt too would rank twice on the same estate.
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COMPENSATION-RETENTION.

Thus, Dr Trotter has already drawn a proportional dividend from Dr M*Far- No 9.
lane's estate, so that were .tbe defnder allowed to set ofT her claim to be reliev-
ed of that debt, against, the sums which Dr M'Farlane's creditors have paid to
account of her proper debts, it would follow that the debt to Dr Trotter would
be fully paid out of Dr M'Farlane's funds, whil6 his other creditors will not get

one half of what is due to them.
- Besides, a creditor having a principal debtor, aid a cautioner bound to him,
jointly and severally, is like a catholic creditor having two securities, both of
which he may no doubt use in what order he pleases, in so far as his own inte-
rest is concerned, but not arbitrarily to the prejudice of others; Erskine, b. 2.

tit. 12. § 66. Now, where the principal debtor is solvent, the only advantage
which his creditor can derive.from ranking on the estate of the cautioner, is to
get more prompt payment of his debt, or part of it, than he might.otherwise
have done. The proper creditors of the cautioner have therefore a right to in-
sist that they shall not be injured by the mannerin which he has used his two
securities, and that the rights of all parties shall be preserved.the same as if he
had followed the natural course, and drawn his payment from the principal
-debtor; and for this purpose, he i4 bound to, assign his security to the proper
creditors of the cautioner. Accordingly, in this case, the cc-editors of James
M'Dowal senior, are expressly ordained by the decree of ranking to assign their
securities to the pursuer as trustee for Dr M'Farlane's creditors, to the extent of the
-sums which they have drawn from the Doctor's estate. And these sums are not
in law considered as payment of a debt or dividends froni a debtor's estate, but
,s a price paid for the purchase of the creditor's 'right; Kames' Principles of
Equity, p. 85. Consequently, the pursuer, as standing precisely in the right
of the cedents, is entitled to draw baclk from the defender the money paid to
them, free from any claim of compensation which she maight have had against
Dr M'Farlane, had he been alive and solvent. (See DEBTOR and CREDITOR.)

Indeed, had it not been for the form of the bonds by which Dr M'Farlane was
bound as joint obligant, the defender's' plea could not have occurred, as the be-
nefit of discussion would have forced the creditors to have taken payment from
the principal debtor. The form, however, of the cautionary obligation was
merely for the accommodation of the creditors, and can make no difference on
the right of relief competent to the gautioner.

Second point: With regard to the dividends drawn by the Royal Bank and
Heriot's Hospital, the pursuer further contended, That as Dr IVFarlane and
James M'Dowal senior were co-cautioners to these creditors for Archibald
M'Dowal, the Doctor was liable as principal debtor only for one half of the
balances due to them. Consequently, they ought in justice to have ranked only
for one half of their debts on Dr M'Farlane's estate, and claittied the other half
from the defender. And that, as it was unjust that Dr M'Farlane's creditors
should be losers by their having ranked arbitrarily on the Doctor's funds for their
whole debts, the pursuer was entitled to insist for relief from Miss M-Dowal of

14 Z 2
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COMPENSATION-RETENTION,

No 9. one half of the sums which they had drawn; House of Lords, iith June 1704,
Creditors of Maxwell against Heron, No 63. p. s136.

Answered as to the ist point, Dr M'Farlane was not rendered bankrupt under
any of the statutes; and neither the deficiency in his funds, the trust-deed grant-
ed by his heir to the pursuer, nor the multiplepoinding Which has been raised,
can entitle the Doctor's creditors to state any.plea which would not have been
competent to himself. And it is plaih, that before the Doctor could have claim-
ed relief of the debts which he might have paid for the defender, he must have
relieved her of the obligations which her predecessors had ndertaken for him.
The defender had no control over her creditors. They were entitled to claim
on Dr M'Farlane's estate. Indeed, as they saw mutwal claims of relief existing
in the Doctor's lifetime, it was but just in them to act in such manner as to
give them effect, in place of assisting the Doctor's other-areditors to evade them.
They have accordingly done so; and thete is no principle of law which can pre.
vent the defender from availing herself of the fair advantage which she has
thereby obtained. It is indeed far from being uncommon, in the distribution
of an insolVent person's effects, for one -creditor to obtain a greater relief, Or a
broader preference, than his competitors, by the accidental operation of other
claims upon the -fund; 5 th July 1796, Trustee for Bertram, Gardner and Com
pany against White.*

The pursuer's having obtained assignations from the defender's creditors, does
not in the least strengthen his case. The sole ground on. which they were ob-
tained, was the right which Dr M'Farlance's 'creditors had to be relieved by
the defender, and this right is exactly met by her right to be relieved by Dr
M'Farlane.

Second Point: In defence against the pursuer's claim to be relieved of one
half of the dividends paid to the Royal Bank and Heriot's Hospital, the defen-
der answered, That the case 'of Maxwell's Creditors, as decided in the House of
Lords, did not at all bear upon the present. It was no doubt there found, that
a cautioner, paying the whole 'debt, co'uld only rank 'on the estate of a co-cau-
tioner for one half it. But here the original creditors ranked for their full debts
on the estate of one of the co-cautioners, which they were clearly entitled, and
indeed called upon, to do, as they would have acted partially and unjustly had
they done otherwise; 12th January x 796, Hunter and Company against Mac-
butcheon.t And as, in the present case, 'the dividends which these catholic
creditors have drawn, have not fully paid even Dr M'Farlane's half of the debt,
no claim for relief of any part of them can lie against the defender.

THE LORD ORDINARY found, ' That this question must be determined by the
situation and circumstances of the parties, with respect to their mutual obliga-
'tions for each other at the time of Dr M'Farlane's death and bankruptcy, not

* Not reported. See APPENDIX.

' Not reported. It is believed, that a case in the ranking of Tilloch's Creditors in 1 776, (not
reported,) was decidedon the same principle. See APPEN*DIx
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COMPENSATION-RETENTION.

by the accidental and very uncommon situation and circumstances in which the No 9.
parties are now placed, in consequence of those creditors of the defenders, who
held.the Doctbchroned in relief to them, claiming upon his funds, and drawing
dividends therefmm before they made any demand upon the defender, who con,
tinued solvent; therefore the LosD ORDINARY approved of the second view re-
ported by Mr Keith.'

Miss M'Dowal having reclaimed against this judgment, the COURT, (24 th Ja
nuary 1798,) upon the first point, 'found the petitioner James-Ann M'Dowal, and
her factor loco tutoris, bound to pay the respondent, (Mr Cranstoun, as trustee
for the creditors of Dr John M'Farlane, the dividends received out of that estate
by the proper creditors of James M'Dowal elder and younger; but, (upon the
second point) assoilzied.the petitioner, and her factor, from the claim for any
part of the dividends received out of that estate, upon debts for which Dr
M'arlant was jointly bound, in respect these dividends do not exceed the pro-
portion of those debts for which the Doctor was liable.'

A reclaiming petition for Mr Cranstoun against this judgment, (27 th Feburary
1798,) upon the second point, was refused without answers. But one for the
defender Miss M'Dowal, upon the other branch of the cause, was appointed to be
answered, And, on advising this last-mentioned petition, with the answers, it was

Observed on the Bench, When the case was formerly before the Court,,it was
taken uposthe supposition, that the giving effect to the defender's claim of
compensation, would be to allow the debt to rank twice on the same estate. It
appears, owever,, on further consideration, that there is no double ranking in
the catse, Tor any injustice done; antl'that the defender's plea is grounded on the
netessary operation of m'utual claims of relief, and .ookequently of compensa-
tion or retention, which are entitled to their legal effects wherever they occur.

THE LpRDs accordingly,, with only one dissenting voice,' altered the interlo-
cuter -eelaimed against, -and sustained the petitioner's defences to the extent of

L.Tw2'3 :4 :(?Steling.,
A reclaiming petition for Mr Cranstoun was refused, (th June x798,) with,

tfat answers.
Lord -Ordinary, Moneddo., Act. Mat. Ross,.J. W. Murray, Macfartane.

Alt. Geo.. Ferguron, 7o.. Cr. Clerk, Pringle.

ft D. Fac. o. NO-75. 1*74.

SEC'T. If:

What understood to be a Liquid Claim.

3,66A. December. CHILpREN of WOLMT 4gainst Ksa. No ro.
PArICK E MISTON of Carden -having comprised, from the Laird of Wolmet, The plea of

compensa-
the reversion of a. wadset granted to James Loch,, which the said James dipon tion wassas.
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